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Jerry Duncan Is Elected
Student Body President

BILL REED, MARY ELIZABETH McCHAREN
TO SERVE AS VEEP AND SECT.-TREAS.
Jerry Duncan was elected president of the student body by

.,,: a landslide vote Thursday. To serve on Jerry's council for the

school year 1960-61 are Bill Reed, vice-president, and Mary

Elizabeth McCharen, secretary-treasurer, also elected Thursday

VOTED TO TOP STUDENT COUNCIL POSTS were Jerry Duncan, President; Bill Reed, Vice-

president; and Mary Elizabeth McCharen, Secretary-Treasurer.

Musical Events
Highlight Week
In A.E. Center

Two musical events highlight the

coming week in the Adult Educa-

tion Center. On Sunday, April 10,

at 4:00 p.m., the University of Ala-

bama String Quartet will present

one of its variety of programs

which include 'standard works of

the classic, romantic, and contem-

porary repertoire; short pieces and

single movements; and a special

young people's program of light in-

formative entertainment. On the

program will be quartets by Bocch-

erini, Beethoven, and contemporary
composer Vincent Persichetti.

This group has been established

as a quartet-in-residence at the

University in order to make the

great literature of this form ac-

cessible to a larger audience both

at the institution and via tours in

the South and Central states. All

members of the quartet are on the

faculty of the University of Ala-

bama.
On Tuesday, April 12, at 8:00

p.m. the Center will feature a Sin-

fonietta lecture by Professor Wil-

liam Gravesmill. He will speak on

the overture to "The Force of Des-
tiny" by Verdi, the "Incredible

Flutest" by Walter Piston, and

-the selection of the soloist, Nell
Rankin.

Violin-Piano Duo-Recital
Givenat Music College

Two Southwestern faculty mem-

bers were heard in a recital of

violin and piano music Tuesday

evening, April 5. Heard on the

program was an Introduction and

Rondo based upon personal reflec-

tion on Keats' "Eve of St. Agnes."

The composition, written by South-

western's music director, Dr. Ver-

non Taylor, was very well received.

While the work is definitely in the

modern idiom it nevertheless bord-

ers on the romantic.
Also on the program was a So-

nata in C Major written in 1939

by Paul Hindemith. This was a

"tour de force" for both instru-

ments and both artists displayed

calm command of their resources

and played with great ease the

tricky rhythms.
A few years ago a great move-

ment was started to revive interest

in a vast number of compositions

by composers of the 18th and 19th

centuries, primarily works by

Italian violinists of that time. Miss

Deane and Miss Soderstrom played

a composition by one of these vio-

linists, Pietro Nardini (1722-1793).

Nardini's melodies abound in fresh-
ness and are as ingratiating today
as they were when they were first

written.
The program opened with the

sensitive playing of the First So-

natine by Franz Schubert, written

at age 19.

Outstanding Sophomore, New Members
Announced by Omicron Delta Kappa

Newly elected for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa,

national leadership fraternity for men, are seniors Jimmy

Curtis, Ray Henley, Bob Mansfield, Robert MacQueen, and

Larry Fury, and juniors Shannon Curtis, Sam Drash, and Wes

Busbee. Bill Davidson was named ODK's Outstanding Sopho-

"more for the year.
Dale Pflug, president of the

Southwestern ODK Chapter,
named the men during the spring

tapping ceremony in Chapel

Thursday. Members of ODK have

performed outstandingly in one or

more of the following areas: ath-

letics, religious affairs, scholarship,
social affairs, student government.

Jimmy Curtis of Memphis at-
tained membership through his

Sparticipation in student govern-

ment, social and religious affairs.

President of the Honor Council,

on which he has served three years,
Jimmy during this year has been

chosen Torch Dream Man, Mr.

Southwestern, and King of the
April Fool Court. He is also a

member of Who's Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities. In

past years, Jimmy has been presi-

dent of his junior class, president

of the Canterbury Club, vice-presi-
dent of his freshman class, and al-
ternate captain of the cheerleaders.
He is a member of SAE fraternity.

Chosen for leadership in Ath-

letics, student government, and so-
cial affairs, Ray Henley, also of

Memphis, is treasurer of SAE. He

is past secretary-treasurer of the

Interfraternity Council and recip-
ient in 1958 of the Siedman Award
in Economic Principles and Prob-
lems. Ray has lettered twice in

track.

Scholarship and athletics are
fields in which Bob Mansfield is

outstanding. His name appears
regularly on the Dean's List and

Honor Roll, and he was recently
(Continued an page 3)

PRC Easter Play
Given In Chapel

A scene from the play, Easter

"Family Portrait", by Lenore Cof-

fee, was presented in chapel Fri-

day. This protestant religious coun-

cil sponsored production pictured
part of the life of Christ as seen

through his family.

Cast
Appearing in the drama, directed

by Mary Ann Stewart, were Becky
Pigott, Blair Gilmer, Mimmye Wil-

son, and Tommy Vandenbosch.

"Family Portrait" was also pre-

sented at the Memphis State West-
minster Fellowship group on

Thursday night.

Miss Gladys Cauthen, dean of

the music faculty, and Mrs.
Ialeen T. Dunning of the piano

faculty, represented Southwest-

ern last week-end at the Na-
tional Convention of Pi Kappa
Lambda Music Fraternity. The
convention was held on the
campus of Northwestern Uni-
versity at Evanston, Illinois,
which was the birthplace for the
honorary fraternity.

Winter, Baumgarten
Will Be Featured In
College Handbook

Sandy Winter and Bette Baum-
garten have been named to the
College Board of the next volume,
of the Going-to-College Handbook,

annually published at Richmond.
The book is designed to offer prac-
tical helps for students in and look-
ing forward to college.

Nominated by college or national
youth officials, members of the
College Board serve as advisors to
the editors in planning and devel-
oping the book.

College Board Poll

At the present time the College
Board is being polled to discover
attitudes and opinions of a number
of lively cainpus problems.

Sandy has been asked to choose
cartoons and features from campus
publications which might be of in-
terest to the Handbook. Bette has
been asked to investigate special
projects undertaken by Southwest-
ern's Bible and Philosophy depart-
ments.

Scheduled for publication next
August in time for home town go-
ing-to-college functions, the Hand-
book will be used during the re-
mainder of the year by students
looking forward to college.

+by the student body.
Other members of the new Coun-

cil are Wes Busbee, Commissioner
of Athletics, Bette Baumgarten,
Commissioner of Publications, Lela

Garner, Commissioner of Religious
Activities, Bobby Barrett, Commis-
sioner of Educational Activities.

Today, runoffs were held for the
offices of Commissioner of Social'
Activities and Commissioner of Un-
dergraduate Women. Ed Albright,

Dan Bowen and Ronnie Holland
were still in the running Friday
for Social Commissioner. Lynn
Finch and Jenny Yates competed
in the runoff contest for President
of the Women's Undergraduate
Board.

The new president, a junior Eng-
lish major from Memphis, served
as president of his sophomore and
Junior classes. This year he was
N.S.A. Coordinator and Intracity
Student Council representative.
Jerry is a member of ODK and
SAE fraternity and is a FOS leader
for next year.

Bill, new veep, is an ATO from
Jackson, Tennessee, and also a FOS
leader for next year. President of
Stewart Hall, Bill is also a football
player. He serves his fraternity as
Rush Chairman.

Mary Elizabeth, new secretary-
treasurer, served as vice-president
of WUB and was on the Honor
Council this year. Last year she

(Continued on Page 4)

TAPPED INTO ODK THURSDAY were (left to right) Ray Henley, Larry Fury, Robert Mac-
Queen, Shannon Curtis, Jimmy Curtis, Sam Drash, Bob Mansfield, and Wes Busbee. Not pic-

tured is Bill Davidson, who was named Outstanding Sophomore.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Behold, there is only a rem-

nant of us left, for the Godly have

evacuated. They have gone to set
t h emselves
apart and con-
template the
major glories of
t h e Na-Co-Me
woods. WHY
DIDN'T YOU
GO TO Na-Co-
Me? For shame,
sinner!

But eight
IC6 weeks' exams

are over and

those little white thin pieces of

paper with those meaningful let-

ters will be home when you get

there. Now isn't that a happy

thought? Of course, something

awful could happen to P. Turpin

and he may jam the Rand Mc-

Nally or whatever it is.

Gerge Crabb is here writing a

sports article on how he won ten-

nis games hands down. This en-

ables The Sou'wester to present an

objective view of the news. And

Bill Reed is here to ive us a pre-

election fireside chat.

But there is sorority and fra-

ternity news this week, despite Na-

Co-Me.
This week-end, Southwestern's

chapter of AOPi will be hostess to

a regional leadership ,conference,

with representatives from Lam-

buth, 01' Miss, and Arkansas State

College. The workshop will include

round-table discussions and con-

ferences with Mrs. Ann Beau-

champ, national second vice presi-

dent of AOPi. This District Day

will include a banquet Saturday

night in Catherine Burrow Hall

and will be concluded by an open

house for all fraternities on cam-

pus.
Sigma Nu initiated fifteen

pledges Sunday afternoon and they

were honored at a dinner on Mon-

day night. The new initiates are

Bill Arnold, Joe Arnold, Bill Mc-
Kay, Douglas Janss, John Callo-
way, John McCharen, Lloyd Glover,
Bruce Brunson, John Ashcraft,
Phillip Green, Morris MCastlain,
Bob Neff, Robert Chaney, Richard
Sauers, and John White. Joe Arn-
old and Billy McKay were named
Best Pledges.

Chi Omega's spring Eleusinian
banquet was held Monday night
from 6:00 until 8:00 at the Univer-
sity Club, in honor of its founders.

Congratulations to Frances Kay

Membership Offered
Space Observers
By New Group

The Memphis Academy of Space

Observers is in the process of be-

ing formed. Southwestern senior

science students are welcome to

join.

There are to be monthly indoor

meetings all year with weekend

summer group sightings from June

1 through August 30. Members pre-

pare and deliver two lectures at

each meeting-one "n astronomy

and one on space progress.
Also offered is the private one

week use of an insured telescope

every two months from May 15th

through September 15th each year.

No knowledge of astronomy is nec-

essary as this is to be a seminar

type training group.
Adults only may be admitted for

membership. The eighteen dollar

initial membership dues will be

used to purchase a four-inch re-

flector telescope for every eight

members and text books for every-

one.
Those interested should call John

Bobbitt at GL 8-9839 after 4 p.m.

McDonald and Jimmy Webb, who

are pinned. Congratulations also to

Joan Warren and to Suellyn Scott

who are engaged to non-South-

westerners.

Your Student Council
. by Marcy Ruyl

Your Student Council met last

Tuesday night for the last time as

a single council. Next week the

old and new councils will meet

jointly to exchange their official

positions. Carolyn Shettlesworth

said that Bill McKay will have the

WMPS program next week and it

will be on the Silthwesterf sports

program. Carolyn also said that the

Journalism Class has not located

an instructor yet, but the faculty

feels sure that this will be taken

care of in due time.

Dan Whipple said that the income

from the dance and the play last

Saturday night was $397.95. The

Council felt the dance was a big

success this year.

Ann Myers gave to the Council

the first annual report of the Li-

brary Committee on the work they

have done this year. They made

the following recommendations to

be considered next year.

1.1o continue to foster a good

study atmosphere.

2. To open the Conference Rooms

on the same basis as the listening

rooms are to be opened at the be-

ginning of the year when the

library opens.

3. To take steps to lessen the

number of lost books.

4. To use the Honor Council

system for the discharge of books.

5. To continue to have the.li-

brary open on Saturday afternoons.

Bill Davidson announced that he

has applications for the SUSCA

Convention to be held May 12. He

also has information on the Stu-

dent Congress which will meet the

end of July-first week in August.

Bill Davidson and Jerry Duncan

also met Sunday with the Co-

chairman of the Kentucky-Ten-

nessee Region of N.S.A. It was

suggested by Bill that we have

representatives to regional N.S.A.

meetings in order to get the full

benefit out of our membership.

The F.O.S. Training sessions have

been set for April 28 and May 12.

All leaders for next year are re-

quired to attend.
We sent letters to 40 senators

about ammending the Social Se-

curity Act and adding a Point 4

Youth Program to it. This letter,

in effect, said that we do endorse

such a plan.
Corrinne Ridophi said that the

new Pan-Hellenic officers will be

installed at their banquet next

Monday night. As there was no

further business to attend to, the
meeting was adjourned.

DELUXE-SHOE-SHOP
M. M. STAINBROOK, Mgr.

Tel. BR 4-4928 - 575 N. McLean

MORE MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY
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THAN ANY OTHER-BRAND.
YOU'LL LIKE IT TOO!

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR CALL
BR 4-2034

JAS. D. COLLIER & CO.
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Rainbow, Pot o' Gold, Violet, Sebastian,
Capture April Fool Costume Prizes

A myriad of colors flowing from her neck down, the Rain-

bow (otherwise known as Jo Evans) was attached to the Pot

of Gold, Ralph Parks, as they marched up to receive the prize

for the most originally dressed couple at the April Fool Dance

last Saturday night.
A striking and infamous couple

-Violet and Sebastian - portrayed Recognized and awarded for

by Morris MCastlain. and Mary their participation in the Mod-

Regen was pursued by three evil- ern Dance Group for a year and

looking spirit-birds: Peggy Quade, a half were Mary Beth Beach,

Carol Ann Quade, and Deanne Mary Ann Stewart, Sumer Ertur,

Runyon. The eerie effort produced Diana Reil, and.Jocelyn Dan.

by this crew won them top honors Awarded for their participa-
in the group contest. tion in the group this year were

A fetching Gingerbread man Misses Bettye Claire Eaton,

(girl?) won first place in the girls' Betty Stephens, Radford Hop-

division, and Charlie McCrary, per, Betsy Breytspraak, Judy

provocatively covered with balloons Brooks, Mary Adams, and Mary

as 'Bubbles," took the correspond- Nell Frank.
ing honors in the boys' division.
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TO KING JAMES
from the Revised
Standard Virgin

Jimmy kissed me on the seat

Of his car on which we sat on,

Upon which he dropped his hat
on,

Wheretofore we did but chat on,
Playing games of mouse and cat

on.

Jimmy kissed me and I knew
This was not his first debut
And pleasure's path would I pur-
sue

so I kissed him back
and he kissed me again
and I kissed him back
and he said that we had to go in,
and, (darnit!)
we went in!

Say my poetry is bad,
Say that innocence has missed

me,
Say I'm going mad but add,
Jimmy kissed me.

-Mary Beth Marr

The Revolution
In Lair Policy

by Sallie Meek, Jr.

Whether it was pre-election
fever, or just spring fever, a revo-

lution in Southwestern Lynx Lair
policy occurred this week. What-
ever the causes of the revolution,
its implications offer hope to the
weary and those who heavy bur-
dens bear, etc.

Sometime Wednesday night the
revolution began. All was peaceful
outside the boys' dorm, save for the

steady tap tap of typewriters and
the assorted obscenities floating
forth from the Sou'wester office.
Inside the Lair, one or two people
wandered about buying Kleenex.
Then, suddenly, at about 9:30 it

happened. A crowd, a mob, out of
nowhere, materialized in the dull
deserted Lair, turned out the.lights,

- and began to DANCE.
As the evening wore on, the

crowd grew thicker, louder, more
excited. Rock 'n' roll music throb-
bed out into the spring night as
avid campaigners for the next day's
election bounded voluntarily into
jam session after jam session.

Perhaps the whole thing took 45
minutes. Then the mob, quieter,
and docile, dispersed peacefully and
the girls (campaigners and non-
campaigners) were walked back to
the dorm by the boys (campaigners
and non-campaigners). Bill Reed
grinned suspiciously, as if he'd been
the instigator of the whole thing.
However, some observers felt that
the revolutionary movement could
only have been started by some
subversive group like ODK or the
Communists.

ODK
(Continued from page 1)

named to membership in Phi Beta

Kappa. A member of SAE, Bob

is Chaplain of the fraternity. He is

also a member of Eta Sigma Phi,

classical languages fraternity, and
has lettered twice in baseball. Bob

is from Crenshaw, Mississippi.

Memphian Robert MacQueen has

been an active participant in

athletics and student government

during his years at Southwestern.
He has lettered twice in basket-
ball, once in baseball. President
of Chi Beta Phi, in 1959 Robert

received a grant for research from

the National Science Foundation.
He is also the holder of the Wil-
liam Spandrow scholarship in

physics.

Larry Fury, another Memphian,
was selected for his performance
in athletics and student govern-

ment. Vice-president and past cor-

responding secretary of SAE; Larry
is also the vice-president of the
senior class. He has earned two

letters in basketball and one in

baseball.

Junior Shannon Curtis, outstand-

ing in athletics, social and religious

affairs, is vice-president of the

junior class. Secretary of his pledge

class, Shannon served SAE as pres-

ident during the past year. He has

lettered twice while playing bas-

ketball for Southwestern. Shannon,

from Munford, Tennessee, last year
represented Southwestern at the

NSA Regional Assembly.
Selected for participation in

athletics and student government,

Sam Drash has lettered in both

football and baseball. Sam, of St.

Petersburg, Florida, is a member of

Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Wes Busbee, of Meridian, Mis-

sissippi, was chosen for member-
ship as a result of outstanding
achievement in athletics. Wes, a
member of Kappa Sigma fratern-
ity, is this year co-captain of the
track team and one of the finest

fieldmen in Southwestern history.
Bill Davidson was recognized by

ODK as the Outstanding Sopho-
more boy on campus. Bill, NSA Co-

ordinator for the Student Council,

has been active on the inter-city
council. A member of the tennis
team, Bill has served as a Sopho-

more Class officer. He is a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

What implications does the Lair
Revolution have for us, as citizens
of this Modern World of Today?
Into what broad, general frame of
reference can we fit this defiance
of tradition? The only conclusion
possible, drawn from public opinion

is that NOTHING COULD BE

BETTER THAN JAM SESSIONS
IN THE LAIR. Who knows what
good things may be in store for us,

now that a barrier has been
broken? WHO KNOWS WHAT
MAY HAPPEN NEXT?,

Black and White
by Gary Pagels

Black and white are two achro-

matic colors; and it is fair to say

that more words have been written

on two colors during the past few

years than during any equal period

of time in history. What connota-

tion or symbolic meaning has be-

come appended to these two colors?

A color is that attribute of mat-

ter which depends upon those wave

lengths of radiant energy capable

of stimulating the retina of the eye.

Black is complete absorption of

light, the darkest of all colors.

White is the color seen when the

sunlight is reflected without sen-

sible absorption of any of the vis-

ible rays of the spectrum.

Most people, especially Americans,

have extremely large scopes, or

ranges of view and action. Since

prehistoric times colors have meant

a myriad of different things. Man

has received these colors by the

retina of the eye, reflected upon it,

and then produced a symbolic

meaning all his own. Consequently,

the literary world has used colors

quite copiously. In literature, black

has many times become a symbol

for the synonyms-somber, dark,

dismal, evil, morose, etc. And in

turn, white has come to represent

the elements--fair, innocent, pure,

good, etc.
Here are two colors, out of many

which have been used,- compara-

tively speaking, as many times as

the others. They are in the prox-

imity of the remaining colors of

the spectrum whether on billboards,

streets, wearing apparel, or grocery

stores.
These two colors, black and

white, have continued to grow more

conspicuous. These colors have

been afforded a new connotation,

especially when spoken of in a

comparison of the two. Various age

groups, beginning with a child old

enough to talk pnd extending

through octogenarians and above,

have compared these two colors -
black .and white. Anger, wrath, ig-

norance, intelligence, common

sense, prejudice, love and illogical-

ity have accompanied conversa-

tions concerning these two colors.

So important have these colors

become, that the Supreme Court

has had to issue a decision cori-

cerning merely two colors - the

color black, and the color white.

These colors have become to rep-
resent various aspects and facets

of religion, politics, education,
health, business, society, and every-
thing that is remotely connected
with these and also everything
which is not.

A color is that attribute of mat-
ter which depends upon those
wave lengths of radiant energy

capable of stimulating the retina
of the eye and nothing more. Why
make a shibboleth out of a color?

Why form an opinion on colors?

Without bringing religion, edu-
cation, or any form of society into

the discussion, mere logicality
would rule against the emphasis
which has been placed on colors,
especially black and white.

OF GARDENS
Variations On A Theme By Sir Francis Bacon

Dedicated to MAX

The Garden in literature is nothing new. In fact, since

Genesis, gardens have graced the pages of many a lurid volume

from Gethsemane to Fisher Memorial Garden. In 1625, the

same year in which Charles I of England dissolved three Parlia-

ments in succession, Sir Francis Bacon (a controversial figure

of the times) wrote a delightful essay, OF GARDENS, to go

along with his others on Discourse, Riches, and Revenge. Some

335 years later, as Charles II ofT

Southwestern is.attempting to dis-

solve various organized bodies

other than Parliaments, the same

essays can be adapted to our situa-

tions. For a beginning, let's go

back to Bacon's opening statement,

(and let's face it, we all want to

go back), "God Almighty first

planted a garden." The moving

finger writes. Then He came to

Southwestern and planted an or-

chard, some fruit of which got

into Stylus and was thereby pre-

served for humanity. No, this was

not really Sebastian's Garden, al-

though it did have a Venus Fly

Trap. A Venus Fly Trap is insec-

tivous, isn't it? Yes, it feeds on

fruit flies! It must be a healthy

fly trap then. It is-four meals a

dky, counting tea. Well, we don't

count tea any more since Kirk

Groom left. (OH!) Change the sub-

ject will you. Are you sure that

Venus is the right name for this

particular fly trap? Why do you

ask? Because I heard that they

only grew in torrid climates! You

fool, What Do You Have To Have?

Dixie is torrid enough! What other

plants are in the hot-house, uh, I

mean the garden? That's O. K.,

just keep walking. We have vio-

lets, of course. This year, violets

are definitely IN. Of course. Why,
even Mary, the Virgin of Austin-
Healy, has adopted the violet as
her symbol! That's the old Virgin

Mary symbol which came about
when knights were associated with
chivalry. I'm speaking of the pres-
ent and of a Revised Standard
Virgin. Oh.

Another virgin of the violet
group is the King James Virgin,
which has been misinterpreted
considerably in translation. He and
his brothers of the violet group
(not collectively virgin) have done
quite a bit of singing about violets
lately, either because April is the
month for violets (April is also the
cruelest month) or because April
is the month for violence - of a
gross political nature. So much
for April, what about the other
months, January, February,
March . . .? The only thing I re-

member about January is that the
myrtle trees were blooming. Then
there's February with primroses.
"The Primrose-Path, you ought to
try it, it's a riot, I can't deny it,"
says Martha Myatt.

"For March there come early
violets, the cherry tree in blossom
and the White Thorn in leaf."
What happens when the White
Thorn leaves? For your informa-
tion, the White Thorn has already
left and it's April so the "cherry
trees are now putting forth their
fruit." (Don't laugh, Bacon said
it before I did.)

April brings vine flowers too.
Of course the vines are blooming
because the snakes are back. Why
are the snakes back so soon? Well

. they had to hide some place
after the April Fool Play. Speaking
of the April Fool Play brings an-
other April flower to mind - the
cowslip. Is it Cow Slip or Cow's

SNOWDEN
BARBER SHOP

575 N. McLEAN
HAIR CUTS $1.00

Lip? Oh well, there's many a slip
twixt the cup and the lip, which

brings to mind for some reason,

a reason they alone can concieve,

Roses. Bacon had this to say about

them. "Roses, damask and red,

are fast (meaning frugal) flowers

of their smells; so that you may

Walk by a whole row of them and
find nothing of their sweetness;

yea though it be in a morning's

dew."

One particular variety of wild

rose (not to be confused with

"prim" rose nor with the clinging

vine roses which are also wild in

their own ways) is known for its

abundance of thorns, early-bloom-

ing characteristic and bitter sweet-

ness. These wild roses should not

be cultivated because they are too

dangerous to be handled by the in-

experienced gardener.

Among the safer, more "civilized"

roses in the garden you will notice

that there is presently a great

strife going on which outstrips

even Lancaster and York for point-

less visciousness over claiming

access to an unruly throne. The

conflict would seem to be over

which blossom is the most ideal
rose, or at least which one can

appear to be the most ideal rol.

However, a rose is a rose and un-

fortunately, one of them invariably

endsilp being the last rose of sum-
mer.

"Then wall-flowers, Which are

very delightful to be set under a

parlor or lower chamber window,"'

bloom with special gaiety around
election time, when they are given

special attention by certain bud-

ding office seekers who seem to

be just bursting out all over

screaming, "Pick me! Pick me!"

But even sweeter than the wall=
flowers, says Bacon is the "flower

of the vines" and by this he really
means grapes. I am not sure

whether he means that our vines
have tender grapes or that even

sour grapes are sweeter than wall-
flowers.

I noticed on the April Calendar
that there is a Pansy Banquet this
month for the senior women.

Bacon mentions nothing about

pansies in his essay so I will not

mention them in mine except to
say that at least they have cute

little faces (some even have two

faces) and some seem almost hu-

man-almost human enough to
"steadfastly love one another."

Maybe they do, and then again,

maybe they don't. Hey look, here

comes an odd looking kid talking
to himself. What's that he's ,say-
ing? Listen . . .

"Oh, that this too too solid flesh
would melt,

Thaw and resolve itself into a
dew!

Or that the Everlasting had not
fixed

His canon 'gainst self-slaughter!
O God! God!

How weary, stale flat and un-
profitable,

Seem to me all the uses of this
world!

Fie on't! ah fie! 'tis an unweeded
garden,

That grows to seed; things rank
and gross in nature

Possess it merely."
Poor kid. LOVE WEEK must

have been more than he could
bear. Look, he's flying away...

-Mary Beth Marr,

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 4-6406

"ONE SUMMER OF HAPPINESS"
A Romance of Ecstasy

Folke Sundquist Ulla Jacobsson
IN ENGLISH
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Thinclads Face Stern Test at Union;
Chamberlin, Busbee Sink Austin Peay

Seeking for a third consecutive dual meet victory, the

undefeated Southwestern track team journeys to Jackson, Ten-

nessee, Tuesday to do battle with rival Union University in

what should be the thinclads' sternest test of the young season.

The Lynx' second victory came at the expense of a hosting

Austin Peay outfit at Clarksville,

Tennessee, where Southwestern Casanova, Taylor, and Tuggle

picked up practically all the combined with 440 specialist Glenn

marbles in a 80-51 win Tuesday. Hays to pick up a first place in

Trio For Chamberlin the mile relay, thereby running the
The big men in the Lynx front Lynx' total of victories to nine.

The big men in the Lynx front

ine were freshman distance run-

Mallory Chamberlain and stand- Neffers' W in Skein
out weight performer Wes Bus- ers' W in Skein
bee, both of whom single-handed- Lengthened To Five
ly brought home three first places Southwestern's tennis team ran
apiece.

Chamberlin placed first in the its victory string to five in a row

mile and two-mile followed by this week with victories over De-

teammate Keith Arman, who turned Pauw,Memphis State, Lambuth,

in the second best efforts in both and Florence State.

events. Mallory also led the field On Southwestern's own Rubico

to the wire in the 880, and was the undefeated netters picked up

followed by Southwestern's Bert their third consecutive 9-0 shutout
lTuggle in third. with a nine-love whitewashing of

Florence State Thursday afternoon.
Busbee Selfish man Bill Davidson, and fifth man

Busbee had all the weight events Tommy White picked up 6-0, 6-0

to himself with first places in the victories to spark the win.

shot, discus, and javelin. Team- In all the Florence State boys

mate Ray Henley copped second won only six games in singles com-

place behind Busbee in the shot petition. In doubles play the tennis

and third in the discus. was almost as one-sided. The team

Don Pollard, the third among of Truscott and Crabb was the only

the Lynx musclemen, helped ce- Southwestern unit pushed to three

ment Southwestern's dominance of sets, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2.

the field events with a second place Davidson and John Daniel com-

javelin heave. bine dto take the second doubles

Freshman hurdler and sprinter match with 6-2, 6-2 victories, fol-

Bill Harwood seized a first place lowed by White and partner Bill

in the 100-yard dash, an event in McLean with a 6-1, 6-2 swamp.

which he edged out co-captain The DePauw match was one of

Tommy Clinton who finished sec- the closest of the week with the

ed. Lynx finally winning by the score

Freshman Versitility of 6-3. DePaw's Tom Brunkow

Highjumper Bill Taylor again again took the feature match from

demonstrated that the key to the Southwestern's Mike Truscott by a

Lynx' victories lies in the versi- 6-3, 6-4 score.

tility of the freshman with a 24- In the next match Southwestern

second victory-in the 220-yard dash. blanked Memphis State 9-0. Wed-

Bill Harwood and Travis Casanova nesday they journeyed to Jackson,

made the dash a clean sweep for Tennessee, where they dropped

the visitors by turning in second Lambuth also by a 9-0 score and

and third places respectively, without dropping a set.

BUDDY McAFEE, EX-TREADWELL AND ALL-MEMPHIS

backstopper, prepares to rifle a peg down to second in an

attempt to block a runner from stealing the keystone sack

McAfee is only a freshman, but the brilliant catcher has capably

stepped into the number one slot back of the plate.

I-

Intramurals
Intramural co-favorites Sigma Nu

and Kappa Alpha moved impres-

sively into the lead this week as

softball hits its stride with four

organizations seeing action. De-

fending champ Sigma Nu overcame

an early SAE lead and recorded

its second victory, while KA failed

to pick up ground due to the

weather.

SAE, sporting a hustling but

somewhat inexperienced team,

'moved into the number three spot
by taking an early season game

from the Independents. Elswhere in

action this week the Independents

and KS battled for five innings be-

fore a fifth inning Independents'

rally provided a high-scoring 18-17

victory.

Homer For Gay

The veteran SN team spotted SAE

a 4-0 lead in the first inning but

roared back to down the Lions
13-5. The Snakes used a tremend-

ous grand-slam home run by sec-

ond-baseman Jim Gay to take the

victory in an eight-run second in-

ning rally.
Catcher Phil Green also con-

tributed a long four-base blow and

shortstop John Hixon- blasted a

triple to lead the SN hitting attack.
Freshman John Ashcraft yielded

four first inning runs to SAE but

tightened down in later innings to

claim the pitching victory.

Victory For Hughes
Shortstop Billy Johns blasted out

two hits to pace the SAE-attack.

Veteran Allen Hughes was credited

with his first loss of the season

as compared to one victory.

SAE picked up its first victory

of the early season by scoring five

runs in the third inning and then

fighting off late Independent ral-

lies to capture an 8-6 victory.

Freshmen David Watts and Johns

led the SAE attack with a home

run each to spark the victory.

Johns Triples, Singles

Shortstop Johns also contributed

a triple and single with his home

run to pace the Lion victory with

a perfect day at the plate. Hughes

limited the Independents to four

hits in claiming the victory.

The Independents jumped to an

early 4-2 lead after two innings

but could not hold on. Bill Jacobus

led the Independents' attack at the

plate with his first home run of

the season.
Independents Win

The Independents recorded their

first victory of the season by edg-

ing KS by an 18-17 count in an ap-

parent battling contest.
Entering the final inning the In-

dependents held a comfortable 11-7

lead, but KS exploded for ten runs

on eight hits to take a six-run ad-

vantage. However, this was not

enou g h as the Independents

bounded back with seven tallies.

Goodman Outstanding
Mike Goodman, Bill Jacobus, and

Frank Coyle paced the Independ-

ents' attack with a steady flow of

hits. Goodman hit a three-run first

inning double and followed with a

three-run fourth inning home run

to lead the ski parade.
Coyle. had a perfect day at the

plate with three singles, and

Jacobus contributed his second

homer of the season in the second

inning with the bases empty. Mike

Rowland went all the way to claim

the victory.
Cloud, McMillan, Gregory

KS used back-to-back triples by
Jimmy Cloud, Albert McMillan,
and Bill Gregory to pace the last

inning KS rally which pushed
across 10 runs. Mike France con-

tributed two singles and John Mc-
Millan a double in the rally.

Albert McMillan and Mike France
paced the KS hitting attack with
two hits. McMillan had a third
inning circuit clout with his triple,
while France followed with two
singles.

In early season action, Kappa

Alpha fireball pitcher John Werner,
tossed a five-hitter, and his team-

mates backed him with 16 hits as

Johns, Watts, Gilchrist
SAE's Allen Hughes recorded his

first pitching victory of the season
with a three-hitter. Except for a
four-run second inning and occa-

sional wildness, Hughes was in
complete control.

Hard-hitting Billy Johns paced
the SAE hitting attack with a per-
fect day at the plate, featuring a
fifth inning home run, a triple, and
a single. David Watts and Dan
Gilchrist followed Johns with two
hits each. Watts' homer opened the
five-run SAE rally.

John Jacobus led the determined
Independents' attack with a third
inning four base blow with the
bases empty.

SN
KA
SAE
ATO
IND
KS
PiKA

Standings

2
1
2
1
1
1
0

KA rolled to a convincing 14-4 vic-
tory over previously undefeated

Kappa Sigma. Werner, who was the

outstanding pitcher in last year's

competition, was never in trouble as

KS could only manage one hit over

the first" three innings.

Werner, Drago Homer

KA moved to an early first in-

ning lead on a triple by Lee Mixon,

a double by Roger Baldwin, and a

long home run by left fielder

Jimmy Thomas. Second inning

homers by John Werner and

Christopher Drago widened the

lead to 5-0, and Werner continued
his steady pitching for an easy

victory.
KA blew the game wide open in

the third inning as it converted

eight hits into six big runs. Roger

Baldwin paced the third inning as-

sault with the game's fourth home

run while Lee Mixon and Christo-

pher Drago followed with a triple

each.

Mixon Has Perfect Day

Kappa Sigma started its first at-

tempt to break the ice on long

home runs by Jimmy Finley and

Jimmy Cloud. Finley's four base

blow was his second of the season.
The sixteen-hit KA hitting at-

tack was paced by Lee Mixon who
had a perfect day at bat with four

hits in four trips to the plate. Owen

Middleton and Christopher Drago
followed with three hits each in

four attempts.

SAE Victory

Jimmy Finley paced the KS at-

tack with his home run and a

fifth-inning double. Werner re-

corded his first pitching triumph
while John McMillan absorbed his
first loss in two decisions.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon converted
three hits and four walks into a
five-run third-inning rally to pick
up its first victory of the young
season, 8-6 over the Independents.
The entirely new SAE team blasted
out seven hits, including two home
runs, and took advantage of nine
bases on balls in its victory.

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-22338

Owner, C. E. Garrison
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ROBERT ECHOLS SWITCHES FROM the gridiron to the dia-
mond as he prepares to lay down a bunt during a practice

session. Echols, a sophomore, is looking for his second varsity

baseball letter. Last season he was a fixture of the second base

position, where he has just as aptly served in early season play

this spring. Pictured behind Echols is maskman Buddy McAfee.
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Election Results
(Continued From Page 1)

was sophomore class representative
to the Student Council. A member
of Kappa Delta sorority, Mary Eliz-
abeth is Kappa Alpha Rose, a FOS
leader, a member of Eta Sigma Phi
and Pi Intersorority, a Merit Schol-
arship winner, and a Dean's List
and Honor Roll student. She also
has a double major in English and
Art, and is active in Intramurals.

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

Bob Poole Welcomes You
TO THE LYNX LAIR

For Your Campus Needs
7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

The Southwestern
Grill

635 North McLean

Evergreen Laundry
and Cleaners

2406 Summer Avenue


